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Rubin's fee spurs financial fracas 
By Louis Lu~enick 

Chicago Seven defendants Jerry Rubin and David 
Dellinger are scheduled to head an all..lstar cast ofradi
cals here tomorrow, but it remains to be see~ whether 
admission will be charged to hear their address in ~e 
Great Hall. 

Also in doubt is the method by which the two !C=peakers will 
be paid their reported asking price of $2,000 apiece for the ap
pearance .. 

Uncertainty over the program's site was' ended last. Friday 
when the Commune, which is a co-sponsor al~ng with with the 
Student Senate, paid Dean of Students Bernard Sohmer $525 
for the use of the Great Hall. But the payment,'which is based 
on the assumption that no admission will be charged, raised a 
host of problems 

The Senate at last week's meeting had voted to underwrite 
up to $2,000 of the difference between the speakers' fees and 
the paid admissions; Senate Executive Vice-President Alan Ross 
later declared that since the Commune planned to violate its 
agreement with the Senate to ~harge $2 admission for students 

Professional writers hardest hit . 

"C1_, force cut in p-t tellthers 
A clause in the- contrad between the United Federa- for that amount of money," declared Dr. Volpe. 

ion of College Teachers (UFCT) and the Boar~ of According to Mark Mirsky (English), one of the 
gher Education, is ,causing some consternation in people imltrumental in . get~ing pr,ofessional writers 

. at the C<lIIege and $3 for O'Utsiders, the Senate was no lQngel' 
bO,und to underwrite the venture . 

Ross furthermore held that the Senate's allocation last week: 
was illegal since the body's by-laws ·prohi.bit allocations of 
money for events at which admission is ·charged. 

And if admission is charged, Dean Sohmer declared, then the 
event's co~sponsors will. have to come up with an additional 
$525 for the hall.. . ~ , 

The Senate could still make the $2;:000 allocation, Sohmer 
said, if the appropriate by-laws are waived. "But I doubt they're 
sufficiently organized to .have a procedure for waiving by-laws,'. 
he quipped. -

Senate President Jim Landy, who is "committed to the pro" 
gram," thinks the difficulties can be circU!ll'lvented if "dona .. 
ations" are taken at 'the door. He explained how the Senate 
would accept this in ,lieu of an admission charge and he said he 
hoped that Dean Sohmer would not hike the rental fee be .. 
cause of it. . 

TreaRurer Barry 
struggle with the 

Helprin, still bruising from a four-montIi 
College's student newspapers, declined ta. 

comment on the controversy 
last week. But he said he was an .. 
gry about nQt being consulted 
and questioned whether the Sen .. 
ate had the funds available tc1. 
allocate for the program. 

English, .i\rt and MJIsic departments. ' to teach freshman Ellglish. "The union is acting in' 
The clause. stat~·1luit~,all part-time lecturers .must ~ ~._:Jf!! short-~sigh~~~:._.9.}j!~er •• If~Ill8~~S . f~r ~~h~, -~._ 

working toward a doctorate degree on a fnll,.tinte .. ~~ .to.c:a~ It!elf. III the r?l~,,~f. ~"coY.servatIve, edu- . 
" However;sever.al professional -writers' andul't- ·cahonal.vIlhan, he added. 

Such doubt was also expressed 
b~ finance committee member 
Dr\ Harry A. Meisel (Student 
Pe!~nmil Services), who alga. 
noted that" it has been the Sen~ 
nate's policy in the past not' to 
allocate any. mQn~y for speakers. 

'The Senate's allocation is ex
pected to come under vigorouEf 
attack at tonight's Student Sen
ate meeting. One point of ,.c-G11-

tentlon is the amount of Rubin's 
and Dellinger's fees -' $2,000 
apiece. 

presently 'teaching. hlJve no plans to enter such Pr()fessor Volpe said he W~uld not speculat.e whether 
program ~ but they do hope to continue teaching _ an agreement cOldd be reached in time for the fall 

next semester. ' semester. "There have been so many mistakes made 
Prof. Edmond Volpe (Chairman, English) said that in this contract that I'd muc~, prefer to see what is 

department stands to lose between 12 and 15 worked out before I comment. 
.'''''':JII''1·::> in the professional writers program unless a Among the writers effected are: dramatist Israel 

lement is reached betw~n the union and th!;l BHE. Horovitz, and poet David Henderson. 
Volpe said that UFCT president Dr. Israel Kugler Chairmen in other ~epartments that would be af-

University Chancellor .Albert Bowker were pres- fected by the. clause said they were waiting for the 
meeting to seek a solution that would permit BHE to act and would make no statements until that 

University to retain. professionals as teachers. time. 
One method that might be used to keep some. of The contract in question was signed between the 

writers would be to ch,ange their title from part_union and the BHE for September 1, 1969, to August 
lecturers to adiunct lecturers. . 31, 1972. 

However, adiunct leCturers are paid on an houl"ly The 'fall, 1970 semester will be crucial because it 
or "about $600' to $700 a semester." A part-time. will be the first to test the clause - those part-time 

_,ptnN"" receives from "$1,500 to $2,500" a semester.· lecturers hired last semester will continue to teach 
couldn't get' anyone wo~thwhile tQ take the job until the end of summer session. 

BERNARD SOHMER 

, . Rubin is reported to have 
charged' only $500 fQr an ap'" 
pearance at FQrdham Univer .. 
sity recently. And Dean Sohmer 

said he heard Chicago Seven attorney William Kuntsler tell S 
television interviewer that the top appearance fee that he hall 
garnered is $1,50(}. 

In addition to Rubin and Dellinger the program includes: 
Jane Alpert, Rat Magazine editor charged in a bomb conspiracy; 

• Paul Krassner, editor of The Realist; Felipe Luciano, a speaker 
for the Young Lords, a militant Puerto Rican group; folksing .. 
ers Artie and Happie Traum; and Afeni Shakur, the wife of one 
of 21 Black Panthers charged with conspirmg to bomb depart;. 
ment stores. I 

hieves net· guns, bullets in pre-dawn burglary here 
. 

By Michele Ingrassia 
Investigators from Army Intelli~ 

_""R;t::. the F.B.I. and ci,ty pOlice are 
the thefts of six rifles and 

rounds of ammunition early 
from a rifle team storage 

in Lewisohn Stadi'um. 
T!le burglary - the second in 17 months 
was discovered about 1 :30 in the morn

by a Bums Guard making a routine 
1'01 of the Stadium. Three heavy doors 

a rifle rack were found jimmied open 
large crowbars and tools," accord

to Sargent Edward Sullivan of the 
Precinct .. 

Federal authorities were called by city 
ire hecause three of the rifles were on 

to the rifle team from the Depart
nt of Military Science, and, "since army 
es were involved, it immediately be-
lles a federal matter," one official 

Coac!a Jerry Uretziy said guns could be used . 
1 .. - yth. II 
tor an lAg. Photos by Hans JUII9 

fair assumption" to believe that three 
people were involved. He also said that 
entry occurred between "8 PM Sunday 
and 1:45 AM Monday." 

The ROTC storage room in Harris, 
which houses M-1s as well as .22 caliber 
rifles, was not disturbed. That roam, noted 
Sargeant Sullivan, is ~'impregnable." 

In October, 1968, the same storage roO'lll 
was broken into and four rifles were 
taken, none of which has ever been re
covered. 

The stolen rifles, while very weighty, 
could be used "for just about anything," 
surmised Coach Uretzky. Future practices 
of the rifle team will not be affected 
"since there are only two or three weeks 
left in the season." 

Uretzky said it was regular proeedure 
for the rifle team to use borrowed ROTC 
rifles. However, he added, "They may not 
have too many left to lend us after this." 

___ .... I.'·They knew exactly what. they want
" said rifle team coach Jerry Uretzky. 

of the gl1Js on the team didn't 

even know where the guns were stored. 
These people must llave heard where they 
were stored from someone up here at ona 
time or another." 

The six stolen rifles, all .22 caliber 
single bolt ~tWn, We~ taken from a aup
ply of "about 20," aceording to Uretzky. 

The room housing the guns was "eoa.
siderable fortified" after the 1968 break .. 
in, one College official said Monday. . Saqeant SuliVlQl tlQte<l that it was "a 



Balaam's Ass: 'there is only one dance' in necessary nightmares .. .', 
fortunately does not sustain 
kind of straightforward 
throughout a poem. Her 
tends to disintegrate along 
way, almost as if unable to 
tain the inward pr.essure 
stress of the very experience it 
supposed to carry. Thus, her 
come to resemble "Cliff M 

By Charles Haseloff 
The Fall 69 issue of Balaam's 

Ass surpasses ordinary runder
gTadLlate literary magazine both 
in cvntent and design. It is as 
g".,d as most so-called 'Little 
l\Tagazines' around the country 
and its editor, Jonathan Sterling, 
is to be highly commended. 

Somc of the better works con
tained in this issue are the story 
hy Haymond Kostulias, "Tit for 
Big' Mike," which, though its title 
is a tit misleading, should get the 
next intercollegiate literary prize 
fol' Checkhovian realism. Another 
j,.; Hcnry Weinfield's "Argument 
of the Third Man." This is a 
)Joel1l of superior IYl:ical beauty 
that could well be included lin the 
next anthology of contemporary 
metaphysical poetry,_ 

Excellent works are the story 
1).), Henry L. Evans, "Waiting," a 
sl'n,,:t:.-e account of a Black stu
(lent',,; romantic and disappointed 
loyc for a white co-ed ,and David 
Levi,lC's "Gymnopaedia" (a lyric 
dance), after the 20th century 
Greek poet, Seferis. This lis an 
j 11 tensely personal interpretation 
of a poem of almost frantic long
ing and despair. One knows that 
I,evine has lived and felt each line 
of it and is giving us more, much 
more than a mere 'free' transla
tion. 

And finally, special mention 
should be made of Ellenmarie 
Bissert's poems, some of which 
give off occasional flashes of in
t('nsc anguish that could, in a ma
ture poet in command of his craft, 
become the kind of high quality 
madness of longing found in great 
lloetry. 

,plot of Mike's frustration with 
'his job and himself, his tempta
tion to seek relief with another 
woman, his temptation to run 
away from his job and pursue a 
pipe dream out West, and his 
final realization, in an intense, 
emotional confrontation with his 
wife, of what he is doing and that 
he must go on, which is what he 
does and how the story ends. It ,is 
all told very objectively. That is, 
the author never gets into the 
picture. All is seen and experi
enced through Mike who always 
remains a truck driver. Kostulias 
avoids the fault of having his 
character marred by opinions ·and 
tastes more appropriate to· the, 
author. Some may find Kostu
lias not 'modern' enough. Per
haps so. 'But if it is a sign of a 
.good story that one thinks of 'the 
characters in it when meeting 
similar ones in real life and 
having a greater awareness of 
them, Kostulias hits the mark. 
Since reading his story, every 
time I see a parked soda truck, 
I look up, expecting to see Big 
Mike. 

"There is only one dance and 
that is dance." The first line of 
Henry Weinfield's poem, "Argu
ment of the Third Man," sets 
the tone of the entire poe'm which 
succeeds perfectly in integrating 
idea and form. There is only one 
dance and that is the idea of 
dance, the Platonic Idea. All 
dance partakes in the one dance, 
insofar as it is dance at all. The 
,metaphysics of the poem is set, 
like.a diamond ,in a richly carved 
ring of nature image·ry. Both set
ting and stone enhance each other 
and make an indivisible whole. 
Meaning, though never explicit, 
hovers a hairline away ftom con-

EU80PE 'SUMMER '70 
$215 

Third Reliable Year 
GENE FECHTER, 923-2881 

Also Easter Cruise, $240 

Kostulias' piece deserves a 
prize for his amazingly' convinc
ing portrayal of not only the main 
character, but the many minor 
fiJ"l1res surrounding him - the 
{)ther Canada Dry truck drivers, 
their boss, O'Brien, a pizzeria 
m\'l l'r ,a free-for-all bad .g,irl and, 
hut but not least,Mike's wife, 
,.'\ngie. All are woven into a very 
simple, objective, almost classic 

--------------~----. 

if you want a 
s·um-mer job,call 
Manpower@. 

• The pay is good. 

• You can work when you please. 

• The experience will help you later on. 

That sound xou hear is Opportunity, knocking. 

If you're a gal-and you have some secretarial 
skills-we'll put you to work. If you can type, 
operate various oUlce machines or handle some 
stenography ... knock knock knock. 

If you're a guy, you might want factory or ware
house work-indoors or out. We've got both ... 
and both can help you build up your experience 
... and your bankroll. But we can't call you ... 
so .call us. Knock knock knock. 

In 400 offices throughout the United States 
Manpower specializes in finding the right peo
ple to do the temporary jobs that have to be 
done. We've been at it for21 years, so we know 
what you.'re looking for. Why not deal with the 
best. When you're home on vacation come on in. 

Knoc~ knock knock knock. 

MANP{f)WER® 
. ~MPORARY HELP SERVICES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
., 

sciousness, where it can be sens
ed but never known. Weinfield 
thus achieves perfect poetic mys
tery. In the 'story' of the poem, 
the poet comes out of his caYe 
hearing' music, "but never to 
name us that song." Could he if 
he wanted to? Reading the poem 
one is sure that he could. 

Evan's "Waiting" is beautiful
ly written, a perceptive. and fre
quently insightful account· of 
young love. Indeed,because of 
the exceptional quality of some 
of the writing, the author creates 
the feeling, at least in this read
er, that he could have gone fur-: 
ther and given more, by way of 
delving into the deep-sea com~ 
plexities of a Black-White boy
girl relationship. Not· that he 
skirts the issue. He tells us how 
Mark, the protagonist, "had given 

. this a great deal of thought: 
that maybe it was a sense of 
guilt thatmachi ev~ryone accept 
Cecil's living off white girls. But 
this idea he left distilled, letting 
it fall, diluted, drop by drop, into 
a pond deep within the woods of 
his me~ory." At a party, he is 
"a,vai'e that as usua( there were 

'the: Sisters of 

De~ta Phi .. Eps!lon 
,National SOrority 

Wish to Congratulate 

SUS'IE It DAVID 

On Their Engagement 

Ha~piness Always 

no Negro girls," that "he couldn't 
figure out why" and that this 
"only added to his feeling of 
helplessness ... " He also real
ized that "he had to let go the 
protective walls afforded to him 
by his Black Suburbia" and 
"wanted to reach out . . . but 
he was different he was Black. 
And what she so freely labeled 
unconcern and inhibition had 
served to keep him off the streets, 
had preserved his sanity.. He 
couldn't just let down walls that 
that had taken ... " And here the 
pursuit of the problem is broken 
off (by a telephone call in the 
story). But the reader has been 
aroused to . the highest pitch of 
cUl'iosity and is just dying to find 
out what goes on behind those 
"walls." Hopefully, Evans will 
explore that, as well as the "pond 
deep within the woods of his 
'memory" in future stories. Hope
fully he will write some that win 

deal with "unconcern and inhibi
tion" and protective walls at the 
point where they no longer· pre
serve _ .but, on the contrary, de
sh;oy all remnants of sanity. 

EIlenmarie Bissert who can 'be
gin a poem such as "Solo" with 
lines as powerful as "I go mute / 

TO ALL STUDENTS 
(lnduding . 

White Males) 
who feel the oppression of . 
the system and want to see···· 
things changed: 

GEQRGETOWN 
LAW STUDENTS 

will be here to mp abolit .. 
the law on Wed.,,,Ma~h 18 -
from 9:30AM-12:30 PM. 

Room posted outside 
.336 . Finl~:y 

"Warm, touching and funny~ •• 
a today 'kind of love story. 
Marlo Thomas ,is aremarkabJy 
gifted actress. Ala..,Ald~ ;s 
'a fine y'o~ngactor." 
-Jodith Crist, New York Magazine 

mr:lRLO mOmf=lS 
~ 

'~JennY" 

in her poem "Cliff Morton's 
cide," who "teeth fused / 
ill-formed phrases / mind 
bling / ',,' . raced the m 
self-destroyi.p.g happening. 
side ... " This is terrific! 
verse. Lest each poem is to be 
Cliff Morton's Suicide. 
can only hope that this poet 
learn to discipline her verse so 
to contain the powerful and 
beautiful, nightmarish 
that is the product of her 
experience. 

SUBSIDIZED STUDY 
IN DIJON. FRANCE 

Semester $890 - Year $1,590 
(Tuition, fees, Room & bd.) 

Also Summer 70 ,or 7' 
REGIS CENTERS 

OF INT'L. STUDY, INC. 
R.D. 5, Bloomsburg, Pa. ·17815 

. SPRING SKIING 

with 
-CITY COLLEGE 

..-' 'SKi CLUB 
'March·20-22 
Trip to Killington. 
" 

Food, Lodge and trans. 
_$27 .00 - sign ups -
. . . '.'or ".' 
'10-3,M-F in: ·F333~· J' 

or contact Michael at' 
", TR 9:6523 

ABC PICTURES CORP. PRESENTS A PAlOMAR PICTURES PRODUCTION STARRING MARLO THOMAS AI.J\N ALDA IN "JENN'f-' 
SCREENPLAY BY MARTIN LAVUT AND GEORGE BLOOMFIELD STORY BY DIANA GOULD 

PRODUCED BY· EDGAR J. SCHERICK DIRECTED BY GEORGE BLOOMFIELD 
A SUBSIDIARY OF THE AMERICAN BROADCASTING COMPANIES, INC. COLOR DISTRIBUTED BY CINERAMA RELEASING CORPORATION 

[GP! 
&1&. .......... "10 

.... ""-'Ovofeflc: ..... .... 

She arrives Sunday, March 9th 
L,......----..,;,. ____ --I MURRAY HILL c;, 
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Drug counselors seek to bridge 'confidence' gap 
By Michele Ingrassia 

The College's Drug Counseling Clinic, estab
lished last semester to combat the use of 'hard 
drugs here, is facing a problem not unfamiliar to 
agencies dealing with drug users - gaining the 
user's confidence. 

confidential. "There are no names, no files, and no police 
contacts." 

"The most pressing problem here," he explained, ap
pear;; to be "heroin - but the students don't seem to 
think so. Those heavily into heroin are reluctant to come 
[to the clinic]; they're either afraid of a bust or don't 
want help." 

At present, members of the staff are meeting with 
students individually, with group meetings, a possibility 
for the future. 

Of the two dozen students who have consulted the 
clinic thus far, 12 have been seen more than once, and 
the other 12 have been referred ebewhere. 

,The most ,promising solution to the drug problem,. 
Dr. Martin: Breitman (Counseling), the unit's young 

director, explained yesterday that several students he 
spoke to, expressed a reluctance to llse the service he
cause they feared that such an appearance would be 
"incriminating." 

Several of the 25 to 35 heroin users who have come 
to the center thus far, he added, said they didn't want.. 
help now, or at least at an on-campus facility. 

To allay the apprehension of these students Breitman 
said he was willing to meet almost anywhere with people 
seeking help. "I have been meeting with the reluctant 

. ones in the cafeterias 01' in some neighborhood bars. I 
guess it's because of the fear of being watched that 
we've had nYore success with the students who contact 

Breitman said, would be' a joint community-coJlege ef
fort. "We'll never get the drugs out while the [College] 
community -is apathetic or doesn't see itself as a com
munity. The students have to see it as a problem. Until 
then I don't think we'll make an impact." 

Breitman, who personally feels that there is no police 
surveiIlanceof the clinic, conceded that students seeking 
help "feel that they might be watched by the admin
istration or police." 

He added that the problem could not be viewed as 
isolated in the College. "Why should the College be any 
different from, the rest of the city? he asked. "A gatG 
does not cut the College off hom the community sym
politically or any other w:ay." All transactions in the clinic, he declared firmly, are uS by phone." . 

-Hillel motion scores Cope/MIl 
.. ltI,reversfllin S.lmlan t.se 

Hillel's Student COUll1cU~sSed a resolutiqn Monday night 
,eqndemning Acting P1'esident Copeland for 'his ~'uni:lateral" 

': idecision" to reverse the' Presidential Review' C~)lnmi,ttee'Si 
.... ~. v~t~\to renew th~ 'contract i'~f Prof.' Jay Schulm'an~ one' of tlie 

1 c·ontroversi~i."Soci()logy 8>' 
.the resolution said:. thatD~. said that it was entirely possible 

Cop~iand's action "threatened f<>r a faculty member~o be· fired
. the~' tradition of academacfre'e- for poljticalrea~()ns. He explahi

.' ,,1<Jm'~' a~d ,~'r~ises the,~pf!~trE! '(~f . ed that. because of, a 'Board of 
·:f~cuJty evaluati.ons bit:sed,on pt>li-:· Hjghe~. E(}~dati()rl' ,\t:lilirig.whi;h 

. 't~:il;: o~:pel1;()rial'pl"ejudi~~ :"ratIit~r. ptohi!;litec.! pefsot'ts: on't~nure C~1l1:-
:-th,alJ 'SchOlastic' and' p'edagogic mittees. froin:' di-sclosing why ,a. 

quiiIificatjons." .' ",' - teacher was rejected, l'no one-c~n 
. it' als'ourged City University, ask the people \vho' irulde: th~ cle~ 
CM'ncellorAlbert Bowk~r to ac- cisionwhy they: made. it.'.' ... , " 

.(~c:~pktl~'e, l~~~~lty~~~~s',te~~- '.' . During' a;;ro~q.\orquestionilig • 

. ,.' 'mendati()n to app6int-four'or five Professor Schulnian noted', th'~tt ~r'; 

. facUity members' to 'act along Dr. Copeland "is sincere iii' "~·h~t..· . 
withhini onProfess;rSchulman's he is doing. ,I think C()peland 
appe:;tl. feels that a: person like myself 
'.The' council's decision came should not be on any ~olleg!!e~m

~.ty .. "ruce'Hii~· .• a:{te/; Qrief discussion with Fac- pus in the co~t~ today' ~;_"'II~ 
fi~r~y, f~n9~S;ar.e o)1e·'of· ~everaf places in, the eentel' where drtlgs is~ ptiODfen1~ . ·:,ul:W·:···, Sehate Sooref,aitly' Prof. feels that we create sedition:'" . 

'Philip, B'a'illnel (Physics) and Pro- Dr. Shulman discounted any 

Fallowing is· a. r.andom, samtJie al apinions aboNt 
Dr. IJfrarslitik solicited' by The Campus last week 
a/tel' 'he was named as 'eighth pl'esident-. 

De~n'~:' William' Alia", (Engineering): "Among 
the units of, the City tJniver~i~, City College has 
the' largest physical' and appIled's~ience' depart
ment. Itj:jt;:.timely, andequitabl~ to }(ave a scientist 
as our 'president:' He is a distingUished' physicist 
with leadership and· administrative, talents. 

"I w()Ul~~t make' a Judgment as to· whether or 
not ther"e will be a new emphasis on science; hut 
we hav~ always had the hu·gest and. strongest de
partnientinth~ City.:umversitY." 

ProL ~r.ry S~4ak(Phjsics): :My feelings are. 
. sligh.tly~c.entered:~scie~tists . cat.: be good, 
peopl~¥Cati~;' as scientists; their fujnkin,g is good. 
M'ariihak:is 'k 'gttfwitiia strong academic back

. ground; and, is a bright, socially responsible citi
: zen. E~en if he were in the Humanities, he would 
be okay because of these qualities. 

"I think that there will' be a new emphasis on 
science in that in the hiring. of people and in the 
formation of new programs, the people had bet

. ter be good and the programs had better. be strong. 
,It should .be easier to get better people and make 
better programs because of Marshak's first-rate 
reputation. 

As for Marshak's stafld against on-campus de
fense research, "if Marshak eame to a faculty 
meeting and made a strong speech, we- would prob
ably'vote for no work of _that kind. Many faculty 
memhers believe in that already - in fact the 
majority, does - but' with a president who be
lieves it, it would probably become the policy, 
something which We don't have yet." 

PI·of. Bernard Bellush (History), Chairman, Ex
ecutive Committee of Faculty Senate: "From what 
I know of him and on the basis of my expectations, 
We' (the whole City College community of faculty 
and students) are to be congratulated. Marshak is 
Coming into 'one of the greatest headaches of any 

institution of higher education"and has the' great- ' 
est challenge of any presidellt of any institution 
of. higher education in the country. But. if he 'ful
fills one-half of my expectations,. he will do avez:y 
good job, He is aa"tlong the top ten· to twenty physi:. 
. cists' in the nation; ·and is intel'llationally_ rek~wn:- c 

. ed.As spol{esman fo:r; tqe faculty, he . stood up: to 
th~ President of the University of RocheSter, and 
resigned in protest to. him: lIe seems senstitiye; to' 
the s<Xlialr political and·economie· issues of the: day.' 

"The science departments will be unable to pres
ent aRyone for tenure by trying to fool the presic 
denio He is one of the most'-knowledg.eable indi
vidualson the American scene in physics' an<i: ap
plied sciences, The field, may notbe~ si~ific~~ to' 
me, but what it is the man and hQw:a~ ~hat h~:" 
thinks and: what he views for the' College in the 
future." 

Osborne Scott (Chairman, Urban and Ethnic' 
Studies): "He seems like a well~quaIified person 
to me. All I know of him is from. the' comments 
he's made and his background. He appears to be 
very energetic. 

Betty RawJl;r' (SEEK advisor): As to whether 
a black should' have been. considered for the post, 
"Yes! This is an urban university, and a black 
should have been considered for the job, especially 
in view of last. semester and) what Copeltlnd· has 
done as president. But I have no specific reactions 
to Marshak." 

Edmund Volpe (Chairman, English): "Marshak's 
record is impressive, as is his· record as a' faculty. 
leader at Rochester:. Withputhaving met him,' he . 
seems good' from what's' on his record; 

'~I doubt there will be .any extra emphasis on 
s~ience. If he is a good president, there is nothing 
to worry ·about. The breadth of vision of the·presi
dent of a college, especially one like City College, 
is not oriented simply to his own discipline. Withe 
his kind of record; it doesn't seem like he'll be 
narrow in any way like that." 

•. fessor Schulman in. Hillel House. suggestion that Dr. Copelll'nd's 
A~ti~g President Copeland was action was part ~f a perSonal 

. also '. invited to attend the infQr- vendetta. "I don't think if, hns 
mal gathering but declined b~- anything to do with his like" .or . 
cause'. the case is' currently" be':' dislike towards me. I 'think he 
ing appealed. ..; 

After giving a short summa-ry 
of' the case, Professor Baumel 

thinks rather warmly of me," lie 
said~ "I feel rather warmly to
wards Joe." -Brandys 

,,,CHALLENGESi· 
, TIlE IIOlLYWOOD, SYST.~~" -- -', .. 

-LIFE 

'~'EN,I1'OF THE ROAD' IS AN ASTONISHJ·~, 
StJCCESS~ WtL91Yf=UNNY.IT RANKS,AMONG'THE 

,< MOSTtMPRESSIVE AND,MOST rMPOR:J,A1A~r QF 
AMi:R'ICANFflMS.BlttLli!ANT'PERfORMANCE'Sf·1' . 

-WALL STREET JOURNAL 

"A BEWILDERMENT OF· RICHES - a visual dream from 
which no sensible dreamer would be anxious to waken. De~ 
mands to be seen and 'compels one's profound admiration." 

-NEWSWEEK 

"BRILLIANT. A MESMERIZING TRIP"r ';,;,.c -PLAYBOY 

"BR1LLlANT AND COMPELLING WORK." 
-WOMEN'S WEAR DlftfiY 

"A MOVIE TO SEE AND DISCUSS." -CUE MAGAZINE: 

"A FIIlM OF POWER AND STATURE, DEVASTATING AND 
RIVETING." -VOGUE 

Emanuel LWol1 presenls "END 
AN AlLIED ARTISTS FILM . 

OF 
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Letters to the editor 

Schulman disputes Ashe on firings 
I welcome Mr. Ashe's categorical statement that he gave no instructions to Acting Pl'es

ident Copeland and assumed no role in his decision to overturn his review committee's de,,: 
cision to rescind its previous vote to overturn the recommendations of the Sociology De
]lartllwnt Appointments Commit-

LOUIS J. LUMENICK 

Managing Board 
DAVID SEIFMAN 

Editor-in-Chief 
TOM ACKERMAN 
Associate Editors 
MARK BRANDYS 

I('e that r continue on the faculty 
foJ' at least another year. It does 
kl \'e an Alive-in Wonderland 
fen'or, doesn't it? 

What I find disturbing in Mr. 
A,;I](>'s letter to The Campus is 
his implicit conception of the role 
of a public trustee. He says that 
it would be improper for him to 
lwve urged any course on Dr. 
Copeland in the matter of faculty 
renewal, promotion, or tenure rle
C'isions. Agreed. But now that the 
City College Faculty Senate has 
declared twice that it has sub
stantial reason to believe that 
Ading President Copeland has 
used academic judgment to mask 
)Jolitical prejudice, does Mr. Ashe 
and the City College Committee 
l11(':(n to ignore these allegations 
of presidential impropiety by the 
duly elected representative of the 
Cjt~T College faculty? 

Last May, Mr. Ashe, condemn
ed in stJ'ong terms the actions of 
tIl(' nIack and Puerto Rican Stu
dcnt Community at City College, 
mol'!' h('c:tuse of the violent means 
they had employed than because 
of t Ire unjustness of their de
mand-;. Yet lVIr. Ashe and his fel
Inll' hoard members appear to be 
·,I·jllinQ· tn telf'l'atf', if W)t apnl"OYC 
.. I', Dr. COll"land's u:o;c of illf'gal 
;'11,1 d0;'eitful means to force me 
1"'llll1 the faculty. r submit that 
i hl' pl'HctiC'P by I11Pll in power ot 
Y'n]ating the "rule of law" and 
t Iwn condemning and repressing 

persons and groups who are pow
erless for doing the same is one 
of the causes of a politics of 
violence. 

To accept Mr. Ashe's statement 
- as I do - that he had nothing 
to do with Acting President Cope
land's harassment of me in Au
gust of this past year and his 
ultimate decision to "fire" me 
from the faculty is to leave the 
clear inference that Dr. Copeland 
lied When he invoked Mr. Ashe 
as one of a number of highly 

Photo by Bruce Haber 

AL PICCOZZI 

'nay i lIave tile next dance '/ 
Homosexuals Intransigent the 

C()lIeg,~'s apparently flol1l'i~hing 
llOmo;;exual club, has received a 
]>0j'mit to hold n homo;:;exual 
r1anf'P in the Grand Ballroom 
t 11 i ~ Sa tlll'uay. 

The dance, the first such af
fair in the City Unin~l'sity, has 
hp('lI sanctioned by the College 
:1l1t! the University aft,,}' exten
",,,e legal checks to determme 
if al1~' state 01' municipal statues 
h:it! been \'iolated. 

,.\(·cording to HI president 
C' ra i .Q' Schoonmaker, the dance is 
"lpg-a1" because while soliciting 
1;; unlawful, "dancing and em
]1l'aCillg in public places is legal 

RENDEZVOUS. 
DATING.SERVICE 
IT rmALLY WORKS! 

Your Life Will Change. 
Write H.D.S.P.O. BOX 157 

'Sew York, N. Y. 10040 

in as murh as one cannot assume 
that overt homosexual activity" 
will take place at the mixer. 

While open to al! students _ 
bisexual as well as 11'1I11Osexual 
- heterosexuals are discouraged 
from attending. "\Ve'd rather 
straight people would not show 
up," explained Schci')nmaker, 
"because some people are up
tight about being found out." 

h"lllllBf.::z:::::·:::::·:::::.::m .. ::U·III:I.!i:::.lmlf.lmIlll.i 

I EUROPE 170 I 
I Round Trip Air Transportafion I 
E June 8-July 9 ................ $239.00 E 
!!II! June 3D-August 13 ............ $239.00 !Ii 
E July 15-Augud 27 ............ $239.00 ;;§;i 
!!II! July 25-September 3 ........ $239.00 
E July 3D-September 8 ........ $239.00 § ! Augustl2-Sepfember 3 ...... $239.00 !!II! 
i All Flights Guaranteed- I 
I No Extra Fees § 

Ii For information write EUROPE '70 I 
= 520 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 10036: • 
.. Or Call 365-3522, or 682-5844, 9-5 PM, !§ 
== Mon., Fri .. Ask for Application L. • I Not CUNY Sponsored i 
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placed persons in the university 
and on the Board who were de
termined "to get me .. " But when 
all is said and done, am r wrong 
to believe that Mr. Ashe and 
other members of the Board 
tacitly concur with Dr. Cope
land's conclusion that the "good 
and welfare of the college" would 
be served by -my speedy depar
ture from the faculty? If this is 
a correct inference, has Acting 
President Copeland not r~ally 
told a truth. . 
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Bellver mil, tighten used book rules 
By Henya Swiatyki 

The Beaver Student Shop is "seriously considel'ing" instituting stringent safeguards in 
the buying of used textbooks following several cases in which students with valid College 
identification cards have sold the store stolen books. 

Al Piccozzi, the owner of the 

shop, said Monday that in the fu

ture used book transactions, the 

store might file the seller's 

name, address, telephone number 

with the title of the book being 
sold. With this information, he 
said, the Beaver would be Pi")

tected from claims by stuc:en::s 
that the store i3 acting as "n 
fence for stolen goods." 

Several students have said that 
since the beginning of the iie
mester thG!ir stolen boal;:s ~lanv 
of which! ,"ere highcpric~d! en"
gineering ~and .science texts, have 
turned up in the Beaver's used 
book bins. 

.. One student, Gerard Grel1em', 
left several books on a table in 
the North Campus Cafeteria 
about noon last Monday and re
turned a few minutes later to 
find the books missing. 

"After looking around," he ex
plained, "I went to the Beaver 
because somebodv told me the 
same thing had happened to him 
and he found his books in the 
Beaver." 

The store sold the books back 
to Grepeau for the price they had 
paid the seller - $20. _ 

"Under the law," Piccozzi said, 
"we have no obligation to give 
back books at the price we paid 
for them. We don't want to make 
a profit by his misfortune but 
by the same token we should not 
be expected to underwrite his 
loss." 

Piccozzi also asserted that 
store was "caught in the middle 
here. We're putting in safe
guards, doing 'what we can to 
prevent this from happening. 
But what it boils down to is that 
each person must guard his own 
property." 

Two days ago a similar case 
was reported to the sto're with 
happier results. Edwin Scharl'~l', 
an engineering student, notified 
the Beaver that his textbooks hac! 
b~en stolen from the cafetel·;a. 
Five minutes later another stu
dent entered the store with 
Scharrer's books and tried to sell 
them to the store. 

When Piccozzi notified ihe 

seller, who LD. card was che~k

ed, that the books were stolen, 

the student replied that they were 

not his books but that a person 

standing outside the shop had 

asked him to sell the books for 
him since he had had a fight with 
the owner. The student imme-
c1iately returned 
Scharrer. 

the books' to 

ECOLOGY NOW! 
"Earth First" can effect a' unified 
national student effort on April 22. 
Get into the action by ordering now. 
(Be sure to see special "Ecology Day, 
April 22; 1970" button below. Avail. 
with "Earth First" or flag symbol.) 

MANKIND'S MANDATE! (EARTH' GREEN) 

ECOLOGY NOW! (GREEN FACSIMILE FLAG) 

r------------.. ..;;., 
The Sisters of leta Alpha pi NatiGnal Sorority. 

wish to congratulate HELEN and ERNEST 

I EARTH FIRST, P.O; Box 74751 I 
I Los Angeles, California 9000"4 I 
I Rush items below - payment's enclosed. I 
I Send free catalog sheets, too. . I 
I ITEM Earth First Ecol. Flag TOTAL I 
I ..... How Many' How Many' PRICE I . 

ON THEIR ENGAGExIENT. 
I I 

Arm RapTM 
(felt band) 
S1.00 each 

!11"5'u'MME'R'''''F'L'i'G''H'i5''''To'''''E'U'R'O'P'E''''I~ 
I I Stickers, 6" 
I I 
I I 
I I 

(adhes. bk.) 
50e each 
Poster 

I 
I 

(aprx. 2' sq.) 
$2.00 each 
Button, 2'12" 
(safty. clSp,) 
50* each 

. . -
~ 

.' .. 

CCNY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ... sponsored by Apr. 22 But. 
(3"; saf. clp.) 
75C each 
ONE OF EACH 
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••• Group flights in coach seats on regular scheduled jet airlines from 
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(except lower freshmen) and Fae ulty. 
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(save 75¢) 
Only S4.1I0 

On ordlll under $4, IlIfd 25c IIISIaII & 0 
hindlilll. Add safes tu wherllpplicahfl. 
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ZBT, ASR plan College's first co-ed fraternity 
By Pete Kiviat 

A fraternity and sorority have agreed - for 
the first time in College history - to merge into 
one co-ed organization. 

If all goes accordingly to plan, by next September 
Zeta Beta Tau (ZBT) and Alpha Sigma Rho (ASR) will 
have joined together and given birth to a new organiza
tion called ZBT - co-ed Fraternity. The merger will be 
the first in the country of a local national fraternity and 
sorority. Other fraternities, however, have in the past 
gone so far as to permit girls from sororities to "shal'(~ 
their houses." 

ZBT President Allen Wasserman said the merger wac;; 
being effected to provide "new learning experiences," 
"different activities," and to attract new members. Fra
ternities and sororities, on both the College and national 
level, have been declining 'in number and membership. 

"The girls," Wasserman said, "will have full rights 
and there is a possibility that they might live in the 
house." The ZBT four-story brownstone at 16 Hamilton 
Terrace has facilities to accommodate ten sleep-ins. 

The idea for a joint fraternity-sorority first occurred 
to Wasserman last summer when dwindling membership 
and rising costs threatened the fraternity. 

"Let's face it," he said. "The old time fraternity with 
brothers running around with a chicken and a mug is 
dead at City College." 

The fraternity's advisor, Dr. Harry Meisel (Studi~nt 
Personnel Services), :Jgi'eed with Wasserman that the 
merger was a step in the right direction. "All the or
ganizations on campus are slowly dying, and-this should 
be seen as an effort trying to revive them." 

Anticipating fears by the parents of some of che 

Musical. Comedy Society 
scores in 'Birdie' revival 

By julius Thompson 
The Musical Comedy Society's production of "Bye Bye 

Birdie," at the Fashion Institute of Technology, is a spark
ling hit. Embellished with a new phrase here, a hit of cho
reography there, it comes on as an exciting theatrical event. 

The; curtain 'opens partialiy 
and several girls come toward 
the audience, Announcing that 
the group is the Beatles' fan 
club "numher fourteen," the 
group tells us that the play will 
be about the life of a past' roe], 
'n roll start. Giving a loud shriek 
they run off stage. 

The curtain then opens on the 
office of Albert Peterson. Mar
sha Crofford, who plays Albert's 
girl friend Rose Alvarez, intro
duces the conflict in the playas 
she sings about the joys of he
ing an "English Teacher's" wife. 

Howie Cutler greetl home folks 
while making television premiere. 

Mis;; Crofford is really fetell
ing. Her beautiful, expressiYe' 
eyes flash love, hate and all t11e 
other emotions with equal viger. 
She has a good voice and ,,11~~ 
articulates her lyrics with a ni,~e 
ring. 

The acting in the play is sur
prisingly good. The cast 11as 
range and is used effectively. 
They are able to contI 01 th·~ir 
lines and carry out the stage 
business with the deftness of a 
professional company. 

And the timing is perfect. Each 
actor gives his lines withont 
faltering, particularly Howie 
Cutler (Mr. MacAfee) and Terri 
Levin (Mae Peterson). 

Cutler has the timing and the 
ability to deliver his lines with 
a beautiful twist. He seems to 
bubble and jolt all over; he gives 
a phrase or an old joke a new 
lease on life. 

Miss Levin can make a char
acter breathe with all the fire 
and determination that is re
quired for it to come to life 0TI 

.stage. She i·s also a very fine 
comedian. 

Big B~'assy Sound 

MCS's production of "Bye Bye 
Birdie" combines the big brassy 
sound of a large musical with the 
intimacy of a small production. 
Phyllis Rose's choreography fits 
perfectly with the music. It 
blends with the staging and ad
vances the plot. The new "Hun
dred Ways Ballet" is a beautiful 
trip into Rosie's mind, allowing 
us to see a different side of her 
character. 

In the "Healthy Normal Amer
ican Boy" number, Aaron Speiser. 
who plays Conrad Birdie, comes 
on stage for the first time. 

students involved, Dr. Meisel said, "It's a very delicate 
operation and it's essential that the parents of the stu
dents involved attend and participate in the merger 
meetings." He dispelled any notions that the College 
was trying to fight student apathy with promiscuity. 

The merger proposal, first brought ·before the mem
ben; at a joint meeting early this fall, brought an en
thusiastic re;:;ponse immediately. "The decision was just 
about unanimolls," said ZBT brother Ted Kravitz. Tha 
only dissenter, he said, was one brother who complained 
that he didn't know any of the girls in the sorority. 
"So you'll get to know us," quipped one of the girls who 
said the girls themselves were "100 per cent for the 
idea." 

Kravitz agreed with Wasserman that the relationship 
with the girls will be one of friendship rather than of 
sexual attraction. "Next term the pledges will have 
both a big brother and a big sister," he declared. 

ASR was quite taken by the idea since "sororities 
aren't doing so well either," explained Madeline Treigp.r, 
vice-president of ASR. "I think the real reason we'l'e 
doing this is to find our identity ... as for moving in, 
well, we've already been using the basement and, though 
I don't plan to move in, I would if it were convenient." 

The comments of one brother who said he was look
ing fo!'ward to "shacking up next year," were dismissed 
by Wasserman and Dr. Meisel as "immature and injuri
ous" to the aims of the plan. 

"There will be definite regulations about this sort of 
thing," said Dr. Meisel. 

The ll1crgm' must still be approved by the board .Jf 
tl'll.,tep.~ of the fraternity and sorority and by the na
I j, )11~i1 (·ll;[ nPI'ing officials. 

'Photos by Bruce Haber 
Bobby Hoffman, Barbara Kaufman, and Marsi Gerstler (lying) work up phone bill in "Birdie" number. 

Speiser appears as if he has jl.1.~t 
stopped in, for only a mome,lt, 
from the East Village. 

He is wearing a blushing pink 
shirt, which is open down to his 
navel, red pants, lavender ves~, 
strings of beach, plus a wiele 
brimmed hat \vith a ribbon hang
ing down. He moves around ~h," 
stag-e, rotating his hips, drivinr,; 
everyone crazy with his bumps 
and grinds. 

Speiser is able to show a dif
ferent side of Birdie in the num
ber "A Lot of Livin' To Do." 
We see a man who ,,'ants to he 
free and we can feel for him. 

During the musical numhe~'i;, 
the sonnd is as vibrant as if it 
were in a Broadway theater and 
not at the Fashion Institute of 
Technology. The orchestra con
sists of piano, Bruce Trinkley; 
bass, Patsy Chick; and perCHS
sion, AI Schwartz. The phrasing
and pacing of the numbers ar\~ 
perfect. There are very few mis
takes. 

The chorus is in fine voice and 

it belts out the songs with gusto. 
The "Telephone Hour" is eSl)\~
cially distinctive; the singing 
combined with the choreography 
makes it one of the highlights of 
the evening. 

Bobby Hoffman gives -a hea~l

tiful portrayal of Hugo Peabody. 
He is sulky, the perfect foil to 
Aaron Speiser as Birdie. Hoff
man's facial expre~sion, stag~ 

business and movements are a 
delight. 

The cast, particularly the lea:};, 
includes many fine actors and 
a:>tressess. Phyllis Arkin is fur..
ny and charming as Ursu~a 

M~erkle; Mindy Socol, sexy w;th 

CAST 
'Albert Peterson ....... RALPH CANNATA 

Rose Alvarez ... _ .... MARSHA CROFFORD 
Ursula Merkle _......... PHYLLIS ARKI N 
Kim MacAfee ............ MINDY SOCOL 
Mrs. MacAfee .......... RANDYE JACOBS 
MI. MucAfee ...... : ..... HOWIE CUTLER 
Teen Trio ................. JUDY DUBNO, 

LINDA KAPLAN, SHARON KASS 
Mue Peterson. .......... TERRI LEVIN 
Conrud Birdie .......... AARON SPEISER 
Hugo Peabody ........ BOBSY HOFFMAN 
Runciolph MacAfee ....... ERIC ZEIGLFR 
Gloriu Ruspu,in ....... ARLETTE COHE:N 

nil;:I:~::;IIIE!'lilll:!!IH!IIi:!ii'!lill!:iI!I;I!!lIII:!lI!I!!I!I!:I'I,1Ii!liIlI,!!fi!l!!"'i':iI':i!!iIIl11ID 

a beautiful voice, plays Kim lVrac
Afee; and Randye .Jacohs, a sharp 
and low-keyed actress is M!'s. 
::VIacAfree. 

Early in Act II, Marsha Crof
ford gives a beautiful portrayal 
of a woman who has lost h'~r 
man and who wonders about he!" 
past relationship with him. Walk
ing "lowly toward the audienc0, 
lIiss Crawford sings "What D:d 
I Ever See in Him" with all the 
pathos of a woman who ha.\ "eal
ly been deserted. 

"Hosie" is Highlight 

In the final song, Ralph Can
nata, who has up until thpn 
played Albert Peterson vcry com
pently, really has his finest n10111-
ent.Placing his hands in hIs 
pockets, he walks toward his 
leading lady, and, giving her a 
boyish grin, sings "Rosie." Al
bert Peterson lives. He is a man 
now. 

"Bye Bye Birdie" will be pre
sented again this Friday and 
Saturday, March 13, 14, at the 
Fashion Institute of Technology. 
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WAITR'ESS - WAITRESSES - BUSBOYS MAlES: EARN $ ~ Hal m ill m 
~ m 

WANTED TO WORK WELL-KNOWN in a role playing study. ~!! A navy Research and Development Laboratory located in 111 

MOUNTAIN RESORT HOTEL FOR PASSOVER. Columbia. ::.;.~,;:!. Port Hueneme. Califo.-nia is looking for ~.::i.:·.;:: Call 870-4850, any time. 

L 
______ .C.A_L.L.5.6.9.-4.6.0.0., .A.S.K.-.F.O_R_M.I.K.E ______ .... L-___________ ~ iii Electrieal a.nd llechanical Engineers at the BS, MS and PhD, IeveJsj Hi 

iii Civil, Structural and Ocean Engineers at the MS and PhD levels Hi 

Best Wishes to CINDY and BOB 
ON THEIR MARRIAGE • 

from the Sisters of Iota Alpha Pi : 
• National Sorority 

---------~-------------~~------------------------.------, ~ 

• --------1 Rome. I 

Before Christ. 

YAVNEN 
Presents 

Rabbi FeldWum 
on 

"'the Development 
.f the Oral law" 
Th.,~ March J:2' 

5125 
12:30'. 

: I m only. If interested in working on typical projects such as: .m 
!ii • Investigation of the ocean • Study of pOl·table harbors. m 
m bott1)m to determine its • Chemical treatment of Hi 
iii capability for supporting woods to retard or prevent m m structures. attack by marine organisms. iii 
iii • Underw~ter equipment • Water purification and m 
iii and habitats. distillation. m 

: iii. Off-shore fucl lines. • Investigation and develop- m 
~ ; iii • Mobile off-shore bases. m~t o~ methods of . Hi 
~ • ::1 mltIgatmg electromagnetic Hi 

, ,g:~. Blufi resistant communica- interference." 'm 
~ i iit , (ions system. • Development of steady-statem 
; lit. Study and ,design of uninterruptible electric ,m 
; iii air.field pavements. POW81" systemS'_ m 
I~m 

, : !fi; aft"anged through the Placement Office for an interviewlll 
, ~' "-
ll~i: appointment with our recr.uiting. r.epresentittiv8 ill 
! ~4' who will be· on camPus.m 
lil'; WEDNESDAY. 18 MAR:CH~ leno ~111 
I ' A. ~ltal Opportuaity Entplo,Y:er -lll, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~.H!IIii!E······· .... ·········,..,..i·=iJ·-!T~!.!'-~-... ;::;:::m:;.;;;;m ..... ":!'!"!II/Hi"I:H::::::::::i;: .. >= ·::"m==': .... ~x£Z. ~-JS-~m~~=-":fm..... u .. ......... _.0: 
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... to the 92nd Street "Y." 

-THE WAVERLY CONSORT 1& RENAISSANCE BAND 
Mus i c for SHAWMS, SACKBUTS. KRUMMHORNS, 
RECORDERS, LUTE. VIOL, etc., by ISAA~, JOSQ'UIN DES 
PREl, OBRECHT,JANEQUIN, SCHEIN, SCHUTZ,' 
PRAETORfus, and' other early swingers ••• 

This Saturday eveninl. March 14~ at 8:30 p.m. 

Kaufm~,!n Hall of the YM·YWHA, Lexington Avenue & 92nd 
Street ,,(elephone 427-6000. STUDENT ADMISSION $2.00. 
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, Wash, wet, soai<, hunt. 
squint;wash-i,sGak;weti,cty,a,littie. 

, Contaot·lens9s w.e,1i} de;.' 
signe(Ho bea'convenieht* AfKt 
they' are up to a' Point They:re 
'con\\enierit- enougH, to:'"Wilar. 
onCe. you :get use(N6,thefn~. but; 
until, reGently~ you had! ttl' use 
two ol'moradifferennens.solu
trons to properly, prepare and 
mairlhiin' Gontacts. You 
np~ea;two Gr three differ
ent'b&ttlesi lelis,cases"and', 
youwennhroughmore:tha-~ " 
enough daily rituals ttf. mal<e' , 
even'the· most steadfast: indi
vidUals GOlISidet dtOppj'ngiou~ 

Suttnow. caring f61' yO"ur co-n
tacts 'can be as convenient: as ' 
wearing them. Now there's Len
sine, from the milkers- of Mu-rine. 
Lensille is the one IEms solution 
designed for comple'te conhlct 
lens care ••• preparing, deans. 
ing. and soaking.' , , 

r· '::'~':' 

. " j. 

<"'. t 
,: ,tli. 

- t!.!~, . 

;,; 'j.",;:;." 

-.;. :" 
.. : .... -flf :'~:r _ 

::_;:- I'·· • ,.:, 

:> -~ .• " ~ 

- ,.' "'*"" 
Just _' , the bottom 'ofevely. bott/e, SoaR. , 

';, iurrojior jni;tyour,cOi)tacts'in'lehsin'il~b.e-
twOOfLeh': ,1we:eil' \V"eEl'i'imf perio9s assures' 

, sin6itJeforGl ~> yoi.tof.prol'er: lens hygiene~" , 
'. _ you; i nse;r.t ~. lin~erstQrage-' ~'etween 
; youf:l,e~pre:~ 'Yleati"gs.~ ,,-entilt~"the-' groWtW'Of 
pares it 'for 'M~'EmIt\Gn~ur: leruieslThis is'a 

your eye. Lensine makes your sur&~ cause: of. ey,e' irritation' and, 
contacts, Which are made!ot in some cases, it can endanger 

mOdem.plaStfcS';<1ornpatibte your vision, Bacteria cannot g'row 
with,your eye; HoW,? ten .. - in,lienilirllJ; lensine'issterile; self-

, sine-is an "isotonic" so'" sanitizing;, ano1antlseptlc. " 
lution. That means Ws L.et,yourcontacts be:th~GGn-

maOO"'10' b'l~iid-,with' ,th~"<,,~venjence. {trey. ~ere designed to '" 
ey~'s natlJralfluids.So ',>"be; TIle ni:rmepf,.the,game'is 

a Sjmple droport\yd': /·:;·i:.fln~i,~e,. le'tfsif\e;tmad~(by 
coats' the' larts, formiNg' a' 'the: Mtiriiilf' C6m-pariy; 'Inc. 

sort·'of,GomtO"it 6On~f'~irC;Und ' ' 
it. . . .',,' 

'-, Cleaning,-yo.ur con .. 
tacts with Lensine fights 
b~cterja and foreign :de~'. 
pp.sits that' build' up, dur:' 
ingthe co'urge Ofthec1ay. " 
And for:ovemight: soak- ,. 
ing;' L;ensine prdljid~s a 
handy contact canister on ''Ii.1i 

, . ~ '.' 
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«. ,Are you 
cut out for 
contact 
_sports? 
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'Fi,,0/,. (urlllinlings Down lor Ho.psters, 
ImpmflementSeen in 1970·71 t""'ptlign 

,By Jay Myers' 
About the only. definite thing 

that could be gathered from the re
ceritly-concluded 'CCNY 'basketball 
season is that nothing was definite. 

The ,w().n~lost .mark was, 6-15., It wou~d ' 
have been 11-10. But let alone the wins 
ana' losses for ~ l11o;n:teli~,' for it 5s thes~ 
"indefinites" 'which must' ,be analyzed 
first. 

"Indefinite" number' one was the cen
I tel' position or the "buc~et" as Coach Dave 

, Polan.sky p.refers t.o denote ~t. At sea'son's 
beginning, 6-7 Wayne Iiorodowich had the 
spot nailed. do~. The r~ngy rpErot' ~an: 
showed well against Adelphi but hurt his 
ankle in a game with. Yeshiva, 'missed 
eight games,and never regained his eady
season form. 

His replacement, 6-5 1h, Warren Cohen 
(all the, centers wer.e .sonhomores), also 
displayed. some good, o:(fensive moves yet 
lack~d the physical ,bulk of Horodowich .. 
Still he was dOIng a creditable iob~ttl 
his leg was hurt at an early.,Januaty, pfac~ 
J\;ice session. Cohen never donned nis uni-
form agai~~' . ' 

More height, please 

So aloiIg .came Alim"Moose" Koblick: : 

The forward positions nrovided most of 
the gcoring punch, primarily due to the 
emergence of Rick ,Rhodes as a point
scoring threat. The 6-4 junior had been 
an early-season starter ,but a discourag:-
ing ~endency to lose the basketball led 
Polansky to remove him after three 
games. Although he showed somewhat of 
a resurgence in 'tilts with Wagner and 
Sacred Heart, it was not until the Jan
uary 31 game at Stony :Brook that he 
cracked the starting five for good. 

A little confidence 
More importantly, his confidence ap

peared to' climb considerably. For his last 
seven' contests, Rhodes poured' in 17.5 
points pel' game. The number of turn-

, overs committed by him dropped off dras
tically. His outside shooting began to im
prove, and so did his defense. In an ad
vance preview of next .season, Rhod'es' 
name must stand out as' the most prob
able of starters. 

Another who jelled after the mid-season 
break was 6-3 junior Jay Millstein. Known 
mostly for his erratic playas asopho-
1ll.91:fi)",:; the headband-wearing forward 
showed a great deal of consistency during 

" ' . ~he 'last '~alf o~ the campaign, especially 
In, the reboundmg, gepartment rin which 

.. 11e' led .the club. He, too, is expected to be 
-:.a . valuable cCig in the Beaver drive for a 

winning 'season ,in 1970-71. ~ 
Co-captain Joe ,Mulvey, as predicted, 

The hackcourt combo of John 
Graviano and Paul Wong have 
more plusses defensively than of
fensively altho~h Wong will be 
remembered for his outburst that 
rallied the Beavers to an exciting 
victory over MIT. Both will be 
hard-pressed to retain their stal·t
ing jobs with the impending ad
dition of Otis Loyd and Marvin 
Johnson from this year's success
ful freshman team. 

In the coIlective categoriES, the 
,Beavers .fared better at home 
than on the road, better after 
mid-season than before and, logic
'ally, better against the weaker 
teams than against the poorer 
squads. The defense was usually 
hetter than the offense, and the 
squad's rare attempts at a fast 
break proved :more ,successful 
than the last couple of seasons. 

An improvement,' but ••• 

While 6-15 is an improvement 
over 1967-68's 5~13 and 1968-69's 
3-17, it is not .quite what this 
year's squad. was truly capable 
of; but that doesn't l'eally mat
ter since the difference between 
6-15 and 11-10 was not that much. 

One thing is definite though. 

At 6-"3~"the "Mo~s.e" 'made _ up. in' 1191'
izontal space what he lacke.d vertically. ·It. . 
is really difficult to ,deJ;ermine the '., 00... . 
.bounding deficiency' caused by the pres-,~, 
ence of Koblick rather than Horodowi-c11 
or Cohen in the pivot during several cru
cial contests. Possibly, that deficiency was 
little or naught. More probably, however, 
some additional height wouldn't have 
hurt. The problem became aggravated 
when Polansky decided to use two for
wards in the pivot, substracting from his , 

, wound tIP as the high scorer but 
'his '13:3 scoring average fell be-
10wexpectatiQns. Shooting wise, 
;th.e 6-1 'operati~~e never equaled' 
the night he had against Adelphi 
~al'ly in the -year in 'which he hit 
8, out: of :];~ ::frOlU the' floor. He 
didshi>w defensive .nnprovement 
as th~::~~e~ilnwore on, and his 
pr('!sence win <surely he missed. 

Next season will be the most 
promising one ,since the 1966~67 
13-6 campaign. Rhodes, Millstein; 
Cohen, Horodowich' and KobEck 
wiII all 'be returning. up front 
·along with last season~s frosh 
star, John Makuch who was in
eligible this yea;r; and this year's 
frosh starters, Charlie Williams" , 
and Ted Anderson. The backcoUl't 
picture is also bright with Loyd, 

'Photo 'by Bruce- 'H~er 

Senior Stu· Kessler fights for rebo,llnd. 

strength at those positions. 
''''f . "".:" -: •. "'""'!t;"' - p • - ..... "" 
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'EUROPE$21t CORAE~T~0t4 : COR«ECTIO:N 
,ON ,P,AN ,AM JET 

. TO: lONDON" 

. Surprise Lake ,camp Inquides 
should be addressed to: 

The "Center of Organiza
tional and Personal Growth's 
Illtensive2Yz' Day Gronpdy
namics workshop will be held 
March 13-15. The program, 
at the Psychological center, 
costs $15. Applications are 
available in 152 Finl~Y. 

3,1 ,Union Square West 

Le~ve . June 9---:Ret.Sept~ 4 

For Info. call 231-4734 

, ., ; New York, N, . Y: 10003. 
01' Call: WA 9-7483 ; , 

r 

. Open' to, all CUN:r studllnt~, faGUltv; 
employe!!s and tlleir immediate .famllius. 

Not sPo.;'sor~d by' dty University. 

. Staff openings for watel'front, 
pioneer, drama, arts and 
crafts Hebrew,cultural, dance 
and general counselors. 

j , 

t , , 
" " i 
! 
i 
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-~------------------~ '----------------------~~------------------~ 
. Judith Crist" .. 

New York Magazine-"NBC,TV says.; .. " ,. 

.. "I RECOMMEND 
~1·l~I"r()N' 
TO YOU· WITHOUT 
. ·:RESERVATION. 
,A magnificentanachroilism. 
There is a classic grandeur 
to this story ••• U neither 
romanticizes nor glorifies. 
Scott dominates the large 
screen as no single actor has 
ii1 my memory. Certainly one 
'of the most remarkable per-
. formances I have ever seen." 

(~111'r:I~Blf)N 1'HI~.tl'I'RE 
Broadway at 45th Street (212) JU 2.1795.6 

20th Century .. Fox presents 

G.IIHlGE£.SO.I'l'/KAIU .. HAO.EN 
As General George S Patton As General Omar N. Bradley 

in 
~IWI"I'f)N" 

produced by 

AfRANK McCARniURANKLIN '-SCHAFFNER PRODUCTiON· FRANK McCARTHY 
dlf'Kted by sc.reen slory and screenplay by 

fRANKLIN '-SCHAFfNER - fRANCIS fORO COPPOLA & lOMUND H. NORTH 
based on 'actual material 'rom 

·PATTON:OROEAL AND TRIUMPH" by LAOISLAS FARAGO .".I'A SOLDIER'S STORY" .. "" ...... " 
_ byOMAR M,BRADLEY'muslC by JERRYGOlOSMITH • COLOR BYOELUXE

1 
DIM.~. 

IGPI "'-'-......... rYE. 
Paten"l GUO Svqgt!SI.~ ::~::::~~:~.:~; 

RESERVED SEATS ~OW 
OR BY MAIL AT BOX-OFFICE 

BOX OFFICE OPENS DAilY AT 10 A.M •• SUNDAY AT NOON 
[""s, al 8:30 Fri. Sat. Sun. HoIs. Mals. al 2:30 

,Mon. Ihru Thurs. & Pre·HoI. [""s. Wed. Sat. Sun. & IfoIs. 
Ordl, .•.• $3,SO I Ordt .•••. $4,00 Orch .••. .$3.00 I Ordl. •••. $3.SO 
Bale ...•. $3.00 Bale .•.•• $3,SO Bale ..•.. $2.SO Barc ••.•• $3.00 
loge .... $4,00 loge ..• ,$4.SO loge •..• $3,25 loge •••• $4.00 

Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope 

Johnson, Graviano and Wong 
around for starters. 

This season ended the varsity 
careers for Joe Mulvey and stu 
Kessl-er~ • Ho,vie ·-Guralnick a\80 
finished out his eligibility~ hay
ing played only one seas'on. :~i 

l' 

Sports. Lefterbo" 
To "the' Editor: 

In a recent issue of The Cam
pus (February 4th), Larry 
'Brooks asked an important ques
tion concerning the future of City 
College basketball, in an article 
entitled: "It Ther~ a Fork in the 
Road?" 

1 should like to point out an
other 'path which City College 
could take in returning to its 
past glory - hiring a new var
sity ,basketball coach. Beaver 
basketball is still characterized 
by an offense dating.back .to the 
early Fifties. The pivotman comes 
up high, while the other mem
bers of the team cut off his 
picks. There arp. only a few varia
tions of this often stagnating ann 
listless offense. The 'six passes' 
play is juvenile; as the play~rs 
must continually ask themselyes, 
"can I shoot now? '~r is this only' 
the fifth pass ?" One rarely sees 
an out-of-bounds play or tap pla'y 
which is different or imagina
tive. There is a lack of pressing, 
91' zone defenses, even though 
the size of Wi~gate gymnasium 
certainly dictates the use of 
either,.. or both. Finally there is a 
lack of excitmerit in the Beaver 
p.atterns, which our opponents 
have come to expect year after 
year and which a 'handful of our 
dutiful fans suffer thl'{)ugh year
ly. In short, while the game of 
basketball has changed immen
sely over the past two decades, 
Coach Polansky and City College 
basketball have not kept up wi'.;h 
it. 

There is, however, a man at 
City College who can and will, 
·if given the chance, lead Beaver 

teams to greater achievement on 
the 'basketball court. He is a man, 
whose knowledge of basketl>aU is 
extensive, and is respected. by 
notable people on ,the profes
'Sional level of thesport_,:ae is a 
man who spends time with City 
College students. In his classes, 
his perseverance and patience 
have led countless students to 
appreciate and understand the 
sport. In his weekly Thursday 
night 'clinic,' he gives everyone 
a chance - to play. and ;makes 
available the .benefitof his coach
ing ability to all who come. Su,~h 
a man is Professor Harry "Bob
'by" Sand. He is ,a man, whose 
pei'sonal integrity has been abo~e 
reproach, but who nevertheless 
has unduly suffered because of 
the 'scanda! of two decades ag~. 

,Itis time to right this injustice, 
and appoint as'varsity coach, the 
only man who ca,n revive City 
College basketball from its pres
ent ignominy, to the heights of 
glory in the decade ahead. 

A. Vincent Toth 

Here's H. Hopman 
Harry Hopman, former Cap. 

tain and Coach of the Austra
lian Davis Cup tennis, team. will 
give a demonstration for the 
Co/lege'sphysical education ma
jors next Tuesday at noon in, 
Wingate Gym~ 

In 21 years with the, Austra
lian Dais Cup team. Mr. Hop. 
man played a key role in the 
development of a host of out. 
standing players. 
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Icemen, Nimrods Flli/ in A ttempts lit loop ,Titles 
Icemen Defeated 

.... 

In Playoffs 
By Seth M. Goldstein 

Rifle Team's Streak Ended 
By Loss to St. John's 

By Alan Schnur 

) 

As most sports fans fans 
know, National Hockey 
League games consist of 
three periods of 20 minutes 
each. Due to various factors, 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey League contests are 
contracted to three 15 min
ute sessions. Unfortunately 
for the City Hockey club, its 
biggest game of the season 
- a March 2 playoff encoun-

Friday night was the first time in almost twelve Year~. 
that there was no victory celebration ,in the home locker 
room of the Lewisohn rifle range at the end of a match. 
Mter 130 consecutive hom.e victories, the College's r.ifle team 
was finally defeated by St. John's, 1094-1080. 

Both teams came into the meet 
with spotless 12-0 Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate Rifle League 
(MIRL) records. St. John's was 
12-1 overall (with a loss to 
Navy), the Beavers 12-2 (los3es 
to Army and Navy). It was the 
annual rivalry between the 
Redmen and Beavers for the 
MIRL championship being re,
enacted again. And for the first 
time since Spring 1964 the Red
men came out on top. 

, tel' with Fairfield - was still 
34 seconds too long. 

1969,·70 CCNY Hockey Club 

how it was hoped that the Lewi
,sohn mystique would overwhehn 
the Redmen. 

The mystique did work as St. 

Carrying a 4-3 lead over the 
Stags, a team the Beavers have 
never beaten, Cinderella meta
phors began dancing in City 
heads until "midnight" came 
when Ted Sybertz, the Stags' 
smallest player, put in an un
assisted goal with 34 seconds to 
go in regulation time. 

Apparently not believing that 
the witching hour had come, City 
started the sudden death over
time session all charged up, but 
then Charles Frissora scored for 
F'airfield on a rink-length rush 
to hring the game to a numbing 
end, 5-4. 

season slump, began on Friday 
the 13th in the Bridgeport Arena, 
a rink where the Beavers tradi
tionally fare poorly. However, 
tradition took a beating, as did 
the Purple Knights, with the Lav
ender winning 4-1. At the time, 
-City was battling Columbia for 
third place and the final playoff 
spot, and the Lions downed Fair
field 4-2 in the second game of 
the doubleheader, setting the 
stage for a February 16 show-, 
down. 

Columbia dominated the ac
tion, but thanks to Sterling led 
only 1-0 after two periods. When 
Skinner drew a penalty early in 
the final period, the Lions en
visioned a power play goal that 
would break up the contest, but 
penalty-killers Papalitskas and 
Mironovich had other ideas. 

game in some time on the 23rd, 
tripping Stony Brook 6-1. Papa
litskas recorded his first hat 
trick, finishing with 16 goals fOI' 
the 16-game season. Aronoff 
scored two (witnesses claim he 
was, deprived of two more by 
faulty officiating), and Skinner 
tallied ,the other one. 

That win elevated City into' 
second place, one point ahead of 
Fairfield and three in front of 
Columbia. 

The April issue of Hockey Il
lustrated contains an article 
about club hockey iIi the local 
area. Much of the story, written 
by City alumnus LaiTY Bortstein, 
is devoted to the trials and trib
ulations of the Beavers. 

Besides the 130 match winning 
streak, two other marks were 
also shattered for the Beavers. 
The loss was the first league de
feat for coach Jerry Uretzky 
after 42 victories. Also lost was 
the Lavender hold on first plaee 
in the MIRL which they had P03-
ses'sed for the last two years. 
The first place trophy for 1969-
70 will read St. John's instead' of 
CCNY. 

John's didn't shoot up to par, but 
the Beavers just couldn't take 
advantage of it. The, situatiQn 
looked promi. mg when freshman 
Dave Getoff, Who has been shoot .. 
ing for only five months, shot a 
273 to break his personal record 
by 13 points. Mandy Otero fired 
a 269, to brighten things further, 
but the team's three top sCQr-

InIlIllIllIlIllUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!I!!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIJ 

St. John's (1094) 
Phone Kneel 

Luee Lessard 96 91 
Kevin Kollar , 94 92 
Paul Korman 95 95 
Eugene Smith 94 93 

BEAVERS (lOBO) 
Prone Kneel Stand Total 

Dave Getoff 99 86 88 273 
Larry Singer 96 94 80 270 
Mandy Otero 95 91 83 269 
Cliff Chaiet 92 95 81 268 

Stand Total 
88 275 
86 272 
89 279 
81 268 

The next night a group of di
spirited Beavers traveled up to 
Fairfield to absorb a 6-0 pasting 
and elimination from the league 
playoffs. Not only did they keep Colum

bia from scoring, but Papalitskas 
,performed the unheard-of feat 
of scoring two goals himself 
while his team was shorthanded. 
Final score: 2-1. 

Coming into the playoffs, the 
Beavers were riding the momen
tum of a four game winning 
streak that saw them finish the 
season in second place in the 
We:o:tern Division with a 10-5-1 
record. 

The next Saturday night, 
Bridgeport returned City's visit 
and almost returned the defeat 
too, taking a 3-2 lead into the 
third period. Sophomore Aronoff 
tied it up on a shot from behind 
the net, and Skinner gave City 
the lead and the game with his 
second goal of the night. The 
first Beaver tally had come off 
the stick of Terry Tchaconas, re
turning after a 'one-year layoff. 

Highlighting the streak was, 
the sparkling goaltending of net
mindel' John Sterling, as well as 
the marksmanship of the City 
forwards. Sterling Ipermitted but 
six goals in the four games, al
lowing only 6% of the opposi
tion's shot to escape him, while 
City clicked on almost 20% of 
its scoring attempts. 

The streak, following a mid- City finally had its first easy 

Sports Letterbox 

-Graphics by Joel Biashka 
Sorry guys, I couldn't get the 

football. 

To the Sports Editor: 
As a student at CCNY I have discov

ered, much to my annoyance, a lack of 
concern on the part of the Finley Student 
Center and the Athletic Department for 
students who wish to use outdoor facili
ties. 

Tl'ue, there are gym courses and indoor 
sports like billards and ping-pong, but 
there is no attention,given to the needs of 
the numemus students who prefer to get 
their exel'cise out doors. 

Although there are very few sports 
facilities in the campus area, they remain 
unused. Why? Because there is no ath
letic equi[)ment available to these. stu
dents. The student, center and the A~h
leUc Department refuses to supply such 
simple n'ecessities as basketballs or foot
balls. Considel'ing the $13 each student 
pays to the Student Center, the,l'e is 'no 
reason why such equipment is not sup
plied. 

If the student puts up his I.D. card as 
collatel'al, it should be sufficient enough 
to ensure the safe return of the equip
ment. 

Robert Bykofsky, 
Joel Blashka 

(Continued on Page 7) 

'St. John's Was heavily favored 
before the' match due to their 
higher season average, but somc-

Mermen Inti Jet/son lit Mets 

Photo by Ronald Shapiro 

Record breaking 800 yard free-style relay. Left to right: Fraucois 
Huidlet, Paul Winter, Neil Kusberman, Mike Leen. 

After an injury plagued Swim
ming season, the College's mer
men turned in an excellent per
formance in the Metropolitan 
Collegiate Swimming Champion
ships at Monmouth College last 
weekend. 

Captain Mike Leen, the distance 
swimmer, swam the 1,050 free
style in, 21 :27.9 bettering la3t 
year's record set by Jabes of 
Queens College. This was good 
enough for only a sixth place 
finish. 

Leen was disqualified, along 
with Herh Mergolis, for an ille
gal kick in the 200 yd. butterfly. 
Mike Leen would have qualified 
for a third place with his time 
of 2:25.7. His luck changed .when 
he swam the 500 yd. free-style 
in 5 :42.8 breaking the old CCNY 
record of 5:56.1, which was good 
enough for a third place finish. 

wh.en he swam the 200 yd. free
style in 2:05.8, more than six 
seconds off his previously best 
time. He defeated his old rival 
John Anderson, of Hunter Col
lege, by three seconds and tv~!< 
home a third place medal. 

In the 800 yd. free-style relay, 
the foursome of Hindlet, Leen, 
Kusherman and Winter found 
themselves two body-lengths be
hind Manhattan and a second 
place finish when, anchor man, 
Paul Winter took off and passed 
Manhattan's swimmer to clin(!h 
a silver medal for the College. 

Their combined effort was good 
enough to break the College's 
old record of 8:48.5 by turning 
in a 8:43.2. 

III1111I1I111I11II1I1I1I11I1H1I11li11ll11l11ll11ll11l1l1l1111I1111I11I1I11I11I1I111I1I11I1I1111l1nnnIlIIII1J!D 

ers, Frank Progl (263), Cliff 
Chaiet t268) , and Joe Galler 
(262), couldn't fill out the four 
scores that count as they shot 
helo-w their averages. ,Freshman 
Larry Singer's 270, was 'needed 
to make the match reasonably 
close. 

The 130 match victory streak, 
began after a loss to (ironically)' 
St. Jalm's on October 31, 1958, 
by a score of 1435-1426. The 
streak, !mounted in its impressi .. 
veness as the team went on yeal' 
after year without a loss at home. 
The Beavers when they did lose 
a match would manage to do it 
on an opponent's range. 

A few years ago, the Beavers 
even managed to' defeat mighty 
Army when they cRIme down for 
a dual meet at Lewisohn. When 
the match was held at West 
Point though the results were 
usually different. Two years ago: 
When St. John's and the Beavers 
were fighting for the. MIRU 
championship, there was another 
tension filled match at Lewisohn. 
The Beavers seemingly gave the 
match away by firing a horren. 
dous 1069, but somehow St. 
John's did even worse with a 
1061 to keep the streak alive. 

It was hoped that the streaK 
would remain intact forever as 
the demolition date of Lewisohn 
neared, but those hopes are now 
gone. 

flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Lipschutz golf head 
Marvin Lipschutz has been 

named head coach of the Col .. 
lege's new varsity golf team. A 
professional golfer, UpschuhJ 
served for 15 years as golf-pro 
at the Flagler Country Club, 
South Fallsberg, and ha~ com. 
peted in many New York State 
tournaments. 

Only two- weeks ,off crutch9s,' 
Paul Winter surprised everyone 

Top point scorer for the team 
was Neil Kusherman, totaling 3 
medals and missing a forth by 
1/10 of a second. He swam three 
events with short rests between 
each and qualified in each. 

A 1957 graduate of NYU, he 
is presentely a teacher and 
grade advisor at Benjamin Frank. 
lin High School in Manhattan, 

. where he has taught since 1958. 
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